JESUS IN THE TEMPLE

3D picture

(Use sticky foam shapes to stick your pieces on to the background)

Click here to take you to the 3D picture activity.

Print off the first 2 pages on card

Stick all the men on to the picture first, then stick Jesus in front of them.

(scroll down for next activity)
MARY AND JOSEPH LOSE JESUS

unscramble these words and complete the story with them

psJoeh rrwdoie sdokeny epldey oGd vessPaor mptele susJe esmrJeual

1. When Jesus was 12 he went with his family and lots of others to ____________ to celebrate ____________. Some of them walked, some rode on ____________.

2. On the way home Mary and Joseph were ____________ because they couldn’t find ____________.

3. They hurried back to Jerusalem and looked all over for Jesus. Finally they went to the ____________. Jesus was sitting teaching lots of men about ________, his heavenly Father. He said to them ‘I thought you would guess I’d be in my Father’s house’.

4. When they were all together again, they left the temple and began their long walk home. Mary and ____________ were very happy to have found Jesus. Mary thought ____________ about what he had said.